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In the ConsiGma Coater, the tablet charge, under the influence of radial air knives, is induced to form a stable cascade inside

a perforated drum rotating at high speed (Figure 3). 

A conventional spray nozzle is directed upwards into the cascade of “in-flight” tablets where essentially their full surface area is 

available to receive the coating on each pass. A high spray rate relative to the tablet charge is matched by high specific airflows. 
Filling and discharge is automated and rapid.    

Coating trials were conducted with a batch size of 3 kg and a target weight gain (WG) of 3%. Four coating trials were 

conducted at 25% or 30% w/w solids concentration, inlet air temperature of 80°C and spray rates of either 50 g/min or 

80 g/min (Table 1).

Table 1: Coating Trial Settings

Figure 3: Stages of Tablet Motion in the ConsiGma Coater

A. Load

B. Table Ring

C. Form Cascade

D. Full Cascade (in-flight)
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Figure 5:  Color Development Uniformity

Color uniformity was excellent for all trials with color difference values averaging <1.5ΔE (Figure 5).   

Samples taken at the end of each trial were assessed visually and tested for color uniformity (Model 600, Datacolor, Lawrenceville, 
NJ), surface roughness using an optical scanning profilometer (Model PS50, Nanovea, Irvine, CA) and gloss (Model 805A Surface 
Analysis System, Tricor Systems, Elgin, IL).

Results

The coated tablets from each of the trials were smooth and free of any apparent defects.  Even the tablets coated at 30% w/w 
solids concentration and the highest spray rate were visually elegant (Figure 4).  

Figure 4: Coated Tablet Appearance (Trial 4)



The developmental film coating was applied at solids concentrations as high as 30% w/w.  The resultant coated tablets exhibited

excellent appearance and color uniformity. The increased solids concentration allowed the ConsiGma Coater to achieve higher

throughputs than with traditional coating materials (two to three times without optimization). Another significant advantage of this

coater is that development or experimental batches conducted in this unit are effectively completed at commercial scale expe-

diting transfer to manufacturing.

Conclusions

The information contained herein, to the best of Colorcon, Inc.’s knowledge is true and accurate.  Any recommendations or suggestions of 

Colorcon, Inc. with regard to the products provided by Colorcon, Inc. are made without warranty, either implied or expressed, because of

the variations in methods, conditions and equipment which may be used in commercially processing the products, and no such warranties

are made for the suitability of the products for any applications that you may have disclosed.  Colorcon, Inc. shall not be liable for loss of

profit or for incidental, special or consequential loss or damages.

Colorcon, Inc. makes no warranty, either expressed or implied, that the use of the products provided by Colorcon, Inc., will not infringe any

trademark, trade name, copyright, patent or other rights held by any third person or entity when used in the customer’s application.
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Instrumental testing confirmed the excellent visual appearance with surface roughness (Sa) values averaging < 4.5 and gloss

units (GU) between 77 and 85 (Figure 6).  

The overall process was very efficient.  Coated tablet throughput rates increased from 21 kg/hr to 43 kg/hr as the solids concen-

tration of the coating was increased from 25% to 30% w/w and spray rates increased from 50 g/min to 80 g/min.  In the standard

twin wheel configuration, this allows throughput rates as high as 86 kg/hour.
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Figure 6:  Coated Tablet Gloss and Surface Roughness
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